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Hook:
These niggas tryin to be the black bill gates
But what they can't see, 
Is bill gates tryin to be the white version to me
Ain't that a bitch, ain't that a bitch, 
Ain't that a bitch, man don't you wanna get rich
And I can see my niggas live and watch them haters
got slow
I used to be in your position
So you know that I know that I know that's a bitch
Ain't that a bitch, ain't that a bitch man?
Don't you wanna get rich, ain't that a bitch?
Man, don't you wanna get rich and I can see my niggas
live
And watch them haters got slow
I used to be in your position so you know that I know
that that's a bitch

Smoking on this technology, my present is a present
She ain't gotta acknowledge me
No matter how I gotta get it
Even robberin is black man so you mother fuckers like
is halloween
Follow me, bitch I'm all that, 
You gotta be kidding this big dog with that small cat
I'm the dean I got a permanent whole pass
So when you see me in the hard, you'd better whole ass
Fall back all my watches is wrong, 
Three I was late to the ground and you can watch me at
home
My aid away to.to taste like a glock to the door
10.000 dollars, do you think I was... 
This people hate the truth, if you believe in that
Then why do paparazzi don't give a fuck when I'm
meeting that
'Cause you know real niggas ride, and white niggas
hate
So then you realize
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I got good news and bad news
The bad news is that the good news is sad news
But the good news is you finally getting what you wish
for
But everybody wish they can get shit they don't do shit
for
So what makes you so different is this what you
deserve
I've been eating, I've been eating I'm not ready for
desert
Tight and... , tight and... , man I'm fin it hit the... 
I believe it, I've been reading I can get the good purp
Place the lord nigga you got me, all this can't be yours
nigga
Houses and bugatti, doing bad hoe, you do better
You're tryin to get this bread bro
... my mind frame us boss boss boss that's on
everything I kick on
Make a fucking call now everything I seat on
You niggas look like toilets I prepare to get my sick on
You keeping see me up, you gonna get pissed on

[Hook:]
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